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Why a ‘new’ CMEF?

� Step 1: assessment of previous experiences:
– Regular feedback from the Member States
– Impact assessment of Rural Development 

programmes (2005)
– Full synthesis of Rural Development programmes 

mid-term evaluations (2006)
– Study on mainstreaming the LEADER approach 

(2004)
– Studies on indicators (2005)
– Evaluation of Agri-environmental measures (2006)
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Why a ‘new’ CMEF?

� Step 2: main lessons learnt:
– Complexity of monitoring and evaluation systems; 
– Lack of clear strategic approach
– Evaluation as ‘stand alone’ process
– Lack of harmonisation between monitoring and 

evaluation, hardly connected each-other
– Problems in timely establishing and quantifying baseline 

indicators and target levels
– EC guidelines presented too late
– Need for capacity building all over the programmes’ life
– Lack of EC platform for trans-national exchange of 

experiences, good practice, and information
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Why a ‘new’ CMEF?

� Step 3: answers to identified needs:
– Thorough simplification of the system through a single 

funding and one Common Framework for M&E
– Focus on needs, definition of priorities, 

complementarity with other policies
– Full set of guidance documents for the implementation 

of the CMEF (the ‘Handbook’ for the CMEF) available 
at the beginning of the programming period

– “Ongoing” evaluation system

– European Evaluation Network for Rural Development
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The new strategic 
approach

Community strategic guidelines (CSG) setting out the EU 
priorities for the period 2007-2013

National Strategy Plans (NSPs) translating the EU 
priorities to the Member State situation and ensuring 
complementarity with Cohesion policy

National or regional Rural Development Programmes built 
on 4 policy axes (competitiveness, environment/land 
management, diversification/quality of life, Leader)
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Strategic Orientation

– Measurement of reaching quantified goals against 
baselines

– Better provision of monitoring data for evaluation

Methodology

– Intervention logic based on “hierarchy of objectives”
– Combination of common and additional indicators

Organisation

– Process of continuous capacity building
– Exchange on “best practice” through Evaluation Network
– Continuous feedback through annual reporting
– Continuous data collection

The ongoing 
evaluation system
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Overall Objective
To increase the usefulness of monitoring and evaluation 
as tools for improving the formulation and 
implementation of rural development policies

Specific Objectives
− to increase capacity in the evaluation of Rural 

Development Programmes;
− to increase capacity in managing evaluation 

processes;
− to share good practice in the evaluation of 

Rural Development Programmes.

The European 
Evaluation Network 
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Functions

– Continuous exchange among actors at all levels

– Establishment of “good practice” on evaluation

– “Helpdesk function”

– Support on indicators

– Improvement of data collection

– Dissemination of evaluation-related information

– Support to Commission on mid-term evaluation 
synthesis

– Establishment of accompanying studies

The European 
Evaluation Network 
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What does the Helpdesk offer?

� Guidance (e.g. replies to requests for information)

� Content development (e.g. collating information, 
specific targeted actions)

� Dissemination (e.g. FAQ, good practice)

State of play

� 31 March: signing of the contract with the successful  
tenderer (EEIG RurEval)

� end of April: establishing of the work programme 2008

� end of June: Helpdesk is fully operational

The “Helpdesk”
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New requirements for the 
evaluation of RD measures

�In general terms:
– New set of common (baseline, output, result, impact) 

indicators…
– … to be complemented by programme-specific indicators
– Close link between “hierarchy of objectives” and 

“hierarchy of indicators”
– New set of Common Evaluation Questions (no more 

reference to “judgment criteria”) based on Community 
priorities and objectives

– Assessment of impacts at programme level to be built up 
from the outputs and results of individual measures 
through the hierarchy of objectives
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Needs

Overall
objectives

Impacts

Specific 
objectives

Results

Operational
objectivesOutputs

Inputs

The Intervention Logic

Hierarchy of Effects Hierarchy of Objectives
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• Reversal biodiversity decline
• Maintenance of HNV farmland and forestry
• Improvement of water quality
• Contribution to combating climate change

• Areas under successful land management

• Number of farm holdings and holdings of other 
land managers receiving support

• Total number of contracts
• Total area under agri-env. support
• Physical area under agri-env. support
• Number of actions related to genetic resources

Improving the environment and 
the countryside

Sustainable use of agricultural land

Responding to increasing demand 
of environmental services

Agri-
environmental 

payments
Input

Hierarchy of Indicators Hiercharchy of Objectives

Indicators reflecting the 
Intervention Logic: AEM

Needs
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Evaluating impacts on 
the environment

− Applicable for all CAP measures not only the ones 
with an environmental objective

− Distinguish between the impacts of the sector and 
of the policy

− Impacts of the policy:

1. Evaluate the impact of a certain policy on 
behaviour and management practices of 
farmers

2. Identify the impact on the environment based 
on the changed farming practices
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Methodological Challenges
�Difficulty to establish a clear intervention logic for 

environmental impacts 
�« Counterfactual » difficult to be established

�Difficulties regarding the data as
– Impacts are often depending on site-specific 

circumstances (soil, temperature, rainfall etc.)

– Impacts might take long time to emerge
– Impacts might be depending on other intervening factors 

(national/ regional policies, implementation mechanism 
etc.)

� Data collection is complex and time consuming 

Evaluating AEM
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�AEM are widely taken up with respect to soil protection, 
water pollution and biodiversity. 

�AEM achieved in general their objectives of preserving and 
enhancing the environment with respect to: biodiversity, 
habitats, rare breeds and endangered varieties, water 
quality, water quantity, soil, and landscape. 

�The application of the measures is seen as targeted to site-
specific requirements.

�Positive impact of agri-environment schemes on landscape 
preservation is reported for a large number of regions/MS.

�Conditions for enhancing effectiveness:  1/ clear definition of 
priorities, 2/ information and training for farmers, and 3/ 
reaching of a “critical mass” of land being subject to a 
certain measures. 

Findings from the 
evaluation of AEM
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In form of conclusions…

� The regular assessment of the progresses in achieving 
Community and National priorities requires a clear and 
robust monitoring and evaluation system

� The CMEF provides the necessary instruments for 
carrying out this assessment, on a continuous basis and 
collaborative manner

� Active and pro-active commitment by the Member States 
is therefore essential for demonstrating the value of our 
rural development policy, thus ensuring its continuity and 
providing useful elements for its further improvement
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To know more about 
the CMEF and the 
evaluation of RD 
programmes…
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Rural Development
2007-2013

« LEADER » Axis 

Axis 1 
Competi-
tiveness

Axis 2
Environment

+
Land 

Management

Axis 3
Economic

Divers.
+

Quality of 
Life

Single set of programming, financing, monitoring, auditing rules

Single Rural Development Fund (EAFRD)

<<LEADER Axis>>

Axis 1 
Competi-
tiveness

Axis 2
Environment

+
Land 

Management

Axis 3
Economic

Divers.
+

Quality of 
Life

The new policy 
structure
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Simplification

Guarantee
Guarantee new MS (TRDI)
Guidance

3 financial management and 
control systems

Guidance LEADER+

Guidance Objective 1

Guarantee new MS (TRDI)

Guarantee Objective 2

Guarantee

5 types of programming

2000/4-2006

2007-2013

Single funding, 
programming, financial 
management and control 
framework for RD
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Rural Development Regulation (EC) 1698/2005 

Art. 84.1: Rural development programmes shall be subject to ex ante, 
mid-term and ex-post evaluation

Art. 86.1 Member States shall establish a system of ongoing evaluation 
for each rural development programme

Art. 86.4 A summary of mid-term evaluation reports shall be 
undertaken on the initiative of the Commission

Art. 87.1 A summary of ex-post evaluations shall be made, under the 
responsibility of the Commission, in cooperation with Member 
States and the Managing Authority

Legal Obligations for the 
Evaluation of Rural 
Development Programmes
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Ongoing Evaluation

Rural Development Regulation (EC) 1698/2005, 
article 86.2:

Member States shall establish a system of ongoing 
evaluation for each RDP. These systems will permit:
– To examine the progress of the programme in 

relation to its goals;
– To improve the quality of programmes and their 

implementation;
– To examine proposals for changes to programmes;
– To prepare for mid-term and ex post evaluation;
– To comply with reporting obligations.
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� General Principles

– Based on common guidelines

– Carried out under the responsibility of Member States

– Timely contribution to programming

� Tasks following from Article 85

– Appraisal of needs and goals as derived from the SWOT Analysis

– Identification and appraisal of quantified targets

– Definition of clear baselines 

– Identification of results expected 

– Identification of Community value added

– Appraisal of procedures (financial and technical management)

Ex-ante Evaluation in 
Rural Development
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– Focal points in the process of „ongoing evaluation“

– Mid-term evaluation in 2010 and ex-post evaluation in 2015

– Responsibility of Member States

– Synthesis under responsibility of the Commission

– Work carried out by independent experts

– Evaluation at programme level

– Common baseline and impact indicators

– Complementary programme-specific indicators

Mid-term and Ex-post 
Evaluation
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� Common Baseline Indicators

• Objective-related Indicators (including 19 Lead Indicators)
• Context-related Indicators

� Common Monitoring Indicators

• Financial Indicators
• Result Indicators

� Common Impact Indicators

• Economic growth; employment; labour productivity; biodiversity; 
HNV farming and forestry; water quality; climate change

� Additional Programme-Specific Indicators

Types of Indicators for 
Monitoring and Evaluation
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Guidance Document

Annex 1: General Guidance Documents

Hierarchy of objectives; measure fiches; evaluation guidelines; ex-ante 
evaluation guidelines (including Strategic Environmental Assessment)

Annex 2: Indicator Guidance

General common indicator lists; choice and use of indicators; baseline 
indicators fiches; output indicators fiches; result indicators fiches; 
impact indicators fiches; examples of additional indicators

Annex 3: Other Guidance

Frequently asked questions; evaluation network; glossary; useful
reading

Structure of the Handbook 
for the Common Monitoring 
and Evaluation Framework
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Legal basis

Council Regulation 1698/2005, Art. 67 on the 
European Network for Rural Development stipulates 
among others:

– to “set up and run expert networks with a view to 
facilitating an exchange of expertise and supporting 
implementation and evaluation of the rural 
development policy” (Art. 67(e) )

The Evaluation Expert Network will be part of the 
European Network for Rural Development but will work 
independently in its daily tasks.

The European Evaluation
Expert Network
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Specific Objective 1
To improve and harmonise 
evaluation methodology

To improve the common 
understanding of evaluation 
tools

To improve and update the 
guidance related to CMEF 

To improve the response to 
the needs

To increase capacity in the
evaluation of Rural 
Development Programmes

The « objective tree » of 
the Evaluation Network
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Specific Objective 2
To improve the response to 
the needs

To improve the assessment 
capacity

To support the
implementation of the 
ongoing evaluation 

To harmonise approaches 
concerning the preparation of 
evaluations

To increase capacity in 
managing evaluation 
processes

The « objective tree » of 
the Evaluation Network
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Specific Objective 3

To ensure effective 
dissemination of information 
regarding evaluation 
methodology and activities

To improve collaborations 
and foster synergies between 
stakeholders

To share good practice in 
evaluation of Rural 
Development Programmes

The « objective tree » of 
the Evaluation Network
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The « Evaluation Helpdesk »

� Address:
Chaussée Saint-Pierre, 260
B – 1040 Brussels
Metro: Merode

� Phone: 
+32 (0)2 736 18 90

� E-mail: 
info@ruralevaluation.eu

� Website:
www.ruralevaluation.eu

Contacts details
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Useful reading

� The handbook for the CMEF:

http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/rurdev/eval/index_en.htm

� Previous evaluations of Rural Development 
measures are available at:

http://ec.europa.eu/agriculture/eval/index_en.htm#rep2


